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DECISION DOCUMZNT (DO) FOR A REMOVAL ACTION 
. AT PARIS-WINDHAM ROAD DUMPSITE {RVA.~P-51) 

RAVENNA ARMY AMMUNITION ?LANT {RVAAP), 

?UR POSE: 

a. This DD .d.escri.bes the al tern_at.i \.Tes and t.h.e selected 
action req~ired to remediate the Paris-Windha~ ~oad dumpsite 
(Defense Sit€ Env:..~onmental Restoration Track..ing Site RVAAP-~l} 
at RV'AJ-.P. 7his action involves the ~emoval, transportation, and 
disposal of contaminant material at the Paris-\Hndham Road 
du~psite at RVAAP, Ravenna, Ohio. Confirmation sampling is also 
included to assure the effectiveness of this action. This 
action is ~n acco~dance with the Cornprehens~ve Environmental 
Response, Compensation a~d Li3bility Act (CERCLA), as amended by 
tr~e Sup·erfund Amendments ar~d Reauthorization Act, the National 
Contingency Plan, the Resou~ce Conservation and Recovery Act, 
Army :R.egulation 200-1, Army Pamphlet 200-1, and -the applicable 
and appropriate requirements of the S~ate of Ohio. 

b, The Paris-Wihdr.a~ Road dumpsite (RVAAP-51} is 
a:.o::g a st.eep drop-off on the ·west side of I?aris-~"1indharcl Roatl. 
It is approximately 100-feet east of Sar.d C=eek. The dates of 
op~=ation for the dump are unknown~ The dumpsite is 
approxiniately 400-feet long by 20-feet wide and slopes from _e_ast 
to west, 40 degrees to 60 degrees from horizontal (refer to 
Figure l} (encl) ) . T}1e durr.p is in direct ccn~act with ~~e Sand 
Creek flood plain and a stallow drainage ditch which discharges 
into Sand Creek. Matur~ tree.sand ~ound .:.evel vegetation 
densely populate the site. There are no str~ctures or dwellings 
on the si~e. Surface water r~noff follows the topography cf the 
site and flows in a westerly direction where it enters Sand 
Creek. Based upon the site assessments conducted by MKM 
Engineers, the Paris-Windam tiumpsite was _an open dump for 
miscellaneous materials. It contai~s a variety cf wast@ 
materials, including gas cylinders, open solvent drums and 
concainers, broken laboratory bottles and container, scrap metal 
1tems, and construction and dBmoliticn ma~e~ials, including 
transite. 

2, SITE RISK: 

a. The US Army Center for Health Promotion and 1?~;::veut.:.ve 

Medicine (USACH?PM, 1998) conducted a Relative Risk Site 
Evaluation (RRSE) fo:: r:.ewly added. si~e~ at RVAAP in 1998 
(1-L:7{-,~'?"'rlc\,1~ ;::;nd Med:_cal Waste Study No. 37-EF-5360-99, 
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19-23 October 1998). The USACHPPM report {1998) ider.tified 
surface soil and sediments as the media pctentially impacted by 
contaminant migration due to the lack of any physical barriers 
around the site. Th~ USACHPPM collected three shallow metal 
soil samples and one me~al sediment sample. The USACHPPM repo~t 
indicates t~at this limited sampling identified arsenic as 
exceeding RRSE screening values for sedime~ts. The report also 
~ndicates the potential migration of arsenic from the site to 
Sand Creek. The Sand Creek provides habitat for state 
endangered species {the Mountain Brook Lamprey and the river 
otter). Therefore, the site's RRSE rating is high. A high 
rating requires further investigation and/or removal under the 
CERCLA precess. 

b. S.:.. te evali.,ation.s :0.:..1.cwing the USACHPPM sarr,p~ing event 
determined ~hat the Paris-Windam dumpsite was much :arge= than 
originally defined. :n addition, site observations identified 
~ultiple potential sources of chemical contaminatio~, such as 
solvent dr~ms, gas cylir.ders, open caniste~s, broken lab 
bot~les, a~d construction debris. 

c. At che recomrr.endatio~ of the US Arffiy Operations Support 
Cornmand, the US Ar:r.:z,1 Corps of E:igineers, Louisville District, 
collec~ed add.itio:1a1 sarr~p:es to- further ctlaracterize tl:"1e site. 
Constit~ents analyzed include volatiles, semi-volati:es, target 
meta:s, cyanide, pesticides, polychlorina~ed D~pheny:, 
exp:osives, and ni~roguanidine. The principa: contaminants 
detected w:th potential i~pact on human health are benzo (a) 
anthracene, benzo (al pyrene, benzc (b) fluo~anthene, and indeno 
il,2,3-cd) pyrer.e. ether chemicals detected wit~ potentia: 
ecological impact are cadmium, l?CBs, benzo (a) anthracene, ber.z.o 
(a) pyrene, benzo (b) fl~oranthene, chrysene, anci indeno (l,2,3-
cd) pyrene. 

d. Sample results indicate that contaminants have migrated 
to the sedimer.ts of Sand Creek. Additional contamination may 
exist in ~hs s~b-sediment soils; however, unexploded ordnance 
concerns prevent additional sampling before debris removal. 
Therefore, debris renoval is t~e required action at this time. 
Once removal is completed, sub-sediment soil samples will 
indicate if additional actio~ is required to be protective of 
human hea:th and the environment. 

3. REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES: Remedial alterna~ives for the 
durnpsite a=e as follows: 
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a. No Action: This alternative does not prevent the 
continued migration of contaminants from the soil and sedi~nt 
to the surface water and groundwater. The potential risk 
remains of exposure ttrough the various media. Potenti~l 
exposures to both installation personnel working near the site 
and the ecology remains. There is no direct cost associated 
with this opcion. 

b. fnstitutional Controls (site fencing and monitoring): 
This alter~ative provides adequate protection for facility 
personnel working near the site. It also provides a minimal 
level of ecological protection. This action does not affect 
contaminant migration since source removal is not accomplished. 
~his option requires a limited debris removal to allow for safe 
on-site working conditions. A remedial investigation (RI) is 
also required under this a:ternative since contaminant rernain5 
at tte site. The costs associated with this alternative are as 
toL~ows: $58,000 for a limited removal to allow for fence 
installation, $6,000 for fence installation, $150,000 for t~e 
R::, and $22,000 for add:.tional site monitoring. Total estimated 
cost for this option is S236,000 (estimate for long-term 
mor.itoring not included). 

c. Multilayer Cap a~d :nstitutional Controls (s~te fencing 
and monito~ing): This alternative provides adequate protect~on 
for facility personnel work:ng near the site and £or the 
ecc:ogy. ~tis action dec~eases water infiltration at the site 
and reGuces leactate genera~ion~ However, since the soLlrce of 
contamination would remain in place, the exposure pathways could 
return if the site is disturbed or eroded. ~he costs assoc~ated 
with this alternative a~e as !ollows: $150,000 fer the 
completion of a limited R! prior to capping, $58,000 for ~r.e 
completion of a limited removal to facilitate on-site cap work, 
$6,000 to co~plete a soil cap over the 0.25 acre site, $22,000 
for site monitoring, and Sl5,000 tor an e~osion prevention wall. 
Total estimated cost !or this option is $245,000 (estimate for 
long-term monitoring not included). 

d. Removal/Disposal of Solvent Drums; Gas Cylinders, Lab 
Bc~tles, and Miscellaneous Debris with Confirmation Sampling! 
This a:.te:::-:iative consists of the removal and disposal oft.he 
contamination sources, confirmation sampling, surface wate~ 
sampling, sediment sampling, and sub-sediment soil sampiing. 
This -a-ction reduces the potential t:b,..._e_at to human health and the 
environment by elimi~ating the source of contamination. This 
source removal eliminates ~Me potential for furth-~r soil or 
gr::nmdwater contam.::.nation. Confirmation sampling will determine 
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whether additional remedial actions are required for the site. 
The estimated cost for this option is $198,000, 

4. SELECTED ALTERNAT!VE:. 
a. The alternative selected for =ernediation of the site is 

Alternative #4: Removal/Disposal of Solvent Drums, Gas 
Cylir.ders, Lab Bottles, and Miscellaneous Debris with 
Confirmation Sampling., Upon completion cf the removal action, 
confirmation samples will indicate if additional remedial 
actions are required for the site. The RV.A.AP will negotiate 
cleanup levels in soi:s with the Ohio Environmental Protection 
Ager;cy (OEPA} . 

b. The Army selected this remedial action alterna~ive unde~ 
CERCLA with support from the North East District Office, 
Division of Emergency Response of the OEPA. The action is 
prctective of the enviromnen".: and demonstrates envi:::onmental 
stewardship by the installation. This action avoids poten~ial 
Notices of Violation under Ohio Revised Code 6111 - Waters of 
the State. 

3. PU3L!C/COMMUN:TY INVOLVEMENT: The RVAAP has a Community 
Relations Plan. Juring a Resto=ation Advisa=y Board (RAB) 
rnee~in; o~ 14 February 2001, RVAAP info~~ed the RAB and the 
public about the pro?osed re~edial activities at the site. The 
RVP._i.\P activated disc,.1ssion and public comment du.?:"ing the 
meeting. The A=~Y received no comments during the 30-day period 
following notification. In addition, the doc~ments as5ociated 
with the Paris-Windam D~mpsite Removal Act~on are in local 
pub:ic 1ibraries for review. 

6. DECLARATION: The selected remedy is pro~ective of hu.~an 
health and the environment, a~tains iederal and state 
requirements that are applicable/relevant/appropriate to this 
removal action, and is cost effective. This remedy sa~isfies 
the statutory preference for remedies that employ treatment that 
reduces toxicity, mobility, or voluIT~ as a principal element and 
utilizes permanent solutions and alternative treatment tor 
resource recovery) technologies to the maximum extent 
practicable. 

7. APPROVAL AND SIGNATURE: The selected alternative for t-he 
Paris-;~indam Dumpsite {RVA.A.?-51) is the Removal/Disposal of 
Solvent Drums, Gas Cylinders, ~ab Bottles, and Miscellan~ous 
Debris with confi~mat~on sampling. The cost estimate for the 
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proposed action is $198,000. The approp=iate approva~ autho=ity 
for the proposed action is the installation commander, 
Headquarters, US Army Operations Support Co~.:nand 1 s Chief cf 
Staff. 

Approved 
Colonel, GS 

Disapp.::cved Chief of Staff 
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Figure 1 - Paris-Windam Dump Site 
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